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We propose for the municipality to initiate a land pooling of all lots on the alley and re–sub–dividing them after extracting
  the 25% legal rights to generate the public and semi-public spaces in the alley, the minor interventions of re – adapting 
 .use and the urban catalyst

We are proposing an urban conservation scheme, whereby it is a process divided into four phases, (1) an urban catalyst
  ,that will work as an urban regenerator within the alley and is a very necessary part of the affordable housing strategy 
  a public network that will be implemented by the municipality as part of the land pooling process, (3) an addition (2)
  of affordable housing whereby three new units will be added to alley, and  finally (4) applying urban conservation on the
  heritage buildings in the alley, and re-subdividing to create a stock of affordable housing. The urban catalyst is the most
  crucial part of the affordability scheme, and whatever functions we impose within affect the vision. Not only does thecrucial part of the affordability scheme, and whatever functions we impose within affect the vision. Not only does the
  catalyst create jobs for unemployed people, the intention is to go further and try to encourage people themselves to
  participate in the process of fixing and renovating their houses, through a wit lab that will build an interdependent
  relationship between technology and traditional practices. The process of the vision will go as follows: after the
  implementation of the affordable housing units (through ZRE building community), the municipality will work on the
  public network as part of the heritage conservation scheme that will open the alley up to its context, hence thepublic network as part of the heritage conservation scheme that will open the alley up to its context, hence the
  implementation of the urban catalyst (through limited profit developers) becomes very crucial to help the people conserve
          and re-subdivide their own homes - old buildings

 .
  Beirut Digital District (BDD) would finance the urban catalyst project, as well as the construction of the aded units with
  other developers and NGOs like the “The Nawaya Network”The reconfiguration and rearrangement of old typologies in
  the alley will be financed by current residents through their income generated by initiatives in the urban catalyst

Residents of the Aley, Beirut Digital District, the Municipality, Harakat Amalas a political force present in the alley

As an urban intevention scheme/strategy, we have aimed not only to propose a stock of afordable housing but to come up with a project
that regenerates the Bachoura area (replicability) through urban conservation and proposing an urban catalyst to maintain the process
  nature of the strategy: (1)affordable housing units, (2)public network, (3) urban catalyst, (4) residents would conserve and subdivide
      their homes after making use of the urban catalyst


